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F,eface

Get Ha-Shemol is Abulafia's attempt to describe the
general ideology and cosmology that underlie the
fundamentalprincipleof lhbbalah - that namesand letters
are the essential,active, and creative elementsof reality.
He meant it as a rule of thumb- for the mastersof the
names to know the truth behind the names they use,
because no name can properly be used without such
knowledge.In this work, which was written from the start
for generaldishibution,Abulafraoutlinesthe cosmicstage
on which his entire lhbbalah is set,and explainsits general
purpose - the perfection of the mind by way of the
intellect. This makes Get Ha-Shemol an indispensable
introductionto his entire Kabbalah.Abulafia explainsthat
Ihbbalah is the part of Torahthat must remain concealed
from the public, and only receivedby word of mouth from
a worthy teacher to a worthy sfudent. However, to set
some guidelines about the form of l(abbalah, Abulafia
presenb us here with what he takes to be the first and
fundamentalprinciplesof all of lGbbalah.
A specialthanks to Talib Din for his help as editor and
proofreader.

Sharron Shatil
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Open my eyes (Dty ll, C*t Einal, ltrrt I may see
wonderfi.rlthings in your Tomh. More precious to me ( l)p
tl, Tov Ll E the Tonh from your mouth than thousands
of pieces of silver and gold. [The initials of these two
PsukimspellGetl
Said the Author: Because the opinions of men vary
extensively concerning the huth about perceptual and
intellectualreality, and becauseof the ignorancethat is
essentialto human nature, extemal and intermediate,and
becauseof the enon of thought about words of prophesy,
hidden and revealed,which testifuto all and that awaken
the sleepersin the dirt, dwellersof matter that are founded
on dust (Job,4:19).

The Lord has awakenedme to inquire and clarifu their
roois and principles that are known to every Mask
(tt)trllt, intellectualperson) from the letter compositions
and namesthat are found in them. For theseprinciplesare
much requiredand are highly beneficialto every personof
reason in getting to the truth of these matters,and they
perfectthe Nefesh (,}il, here used as Mind or Psyche)of
Man throughthe knowledgeof the Awe of God. And Him I
beseechto fulfil my purpose and request to teach and
guide me on the neaiest and shaightesi path to my
purpose, which is in truth for the glory of His Blessed
Name. For I am aware of reasonsin myself that bar me
from this investigation,and I should not have held it. And I
saw, in truth, that the biggest banier is my lack of
knowledge of the true wisdom and the weaknessof my
intellect in divine matters,which are the hue Kabbalah.
And I observed other barriers that are physical; and
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therefore.lit is] not mentioned in the books of kuth that
they can prevent their owners from composingliving and
beneficialwords of God [i.e. on divine matters].So alone,I
weighed in my mind the strongest banier against the
motivation that brings me to composea book about the
principlesof tmth and found that the benefitof sucha work
outweighsany reasonwhy the truth is not accessibleto me.
And that is becausethe ignorance'that bars me is not
dependent on my will, while ihe benefit of the book
outweighsit inasmuchas it is derived from my will. And I
decided to inform every Maskil about my intellectual
shortcomings,about the depth of my duty to compose
thesematters,and to make only generalnotesabout them.
For the detailsare too great for me and beyond my reach.
And if some detailsare mentioneddue to the loosenessof
my tongue wanting to explain something as far as my
limited knowledgegoes - and only as much as necessary
to explain some principle or the matter at hand - let not
the Maskil blame me for it; for these principles are great in
themselvesand my knowledgeof them is little. However, if
I mention somethingof the roots of true Kabbatah,I will
only indicateit as somethingthat must remain concealedfor I will not be a teller of secreb. Let he who can hear,
hear, and he who fails, fail. I will begin the discussionwith
percephralrealit5r.
And the first principle I will state is that, from the sphere
of the Zodiac to the Earth, there are 12 concenhicspher€s
including the body of the Earth, and there is no void
betweenthem that does not contain any physicalobject at
all. And above them all is a single sphere that sunounds
everything within itself and motivateseverything with its
motion. And these12 spherescontainedin the first one are
called percepfualrealiiy, for they are physical.Everything
physical is perceivable,even though there are in reality
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three spheresnot perceivedby the eye. And theseare the
uppermostone and the upper two elementsdown here:fire
and wind. They are called perceptual because it was
deduced that they are necessarilyphysical.And even the
other spheresin heaven are invisibleto the eye, if not by
way of their planeb and stars.For the fact that they seem
blue to our eyes is due to the colors of the air, and the
spheresthemselvesare highlytransparentand invisible.

And further, along with the perceptual,there are qualities
(Dt)tt)y, Inyanim, lit. subject matters) superior to it by
degree, and these are all the intellectualqualities.Truly,
Man containsboth perceptualand intellectualqualities,for
small Man is created in the image of the whole world.
Hence,he is alsocalledthe micro-world,while the whole of
reality is called the macro-world and macro-anthropos
[man]; and Man is called the micro-world, and microanthropos.The perceptualquality in Man is the body in
general,and the intellectualquality is the Nefesh and ib
faculties,even though perceptionis one of them. And just
as the truth about the intellecfualqualitiesthat accompany
everythingphysicalis concealedfrom most people, and as
the perceptualand intellectualin the micro-worldand the
macro-worldare revealedand concealed[respectively],so
too in the words of prophesy there are many great
concealedand revealed matters. The revealed ones are
beneficialto al[, while the concealedare beneficialonly to
the few who are the remnanb to whom God beckons.And
when someone conceivesthe secretsof Torah, he can
conceive through them the reality of the intellectua
qualitiesin God, and the separateintellectsand intelligibles
that are in His world, which are their [the perceptual]
Nefashot and torces.
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And know that the world is divided in three parts. The
first part, which containseverythingand is thereforecalled
the intellectual substance, includes the intellect, the
conceiver and the conceived. The intermediate part
includes only the conceiver and the conceived in its
essence;for it is not intellectualas the first - lackingin one
degree,which is the most.important - and that is because
it has matter and form. The lowest part is merely
conceived,lacking in two degreesthat are the intellectand
the conceiver,and that is also becauseit is composedof
matter and form. Still, ib degree is exhemely base and
coarsecomparedto the seconddegree.And indeed, only
mankind, when its intellect [or intellectual faculty] is
actualizedin this base world, returns to the form of the
superior world, an intellect,a conceiverand a conceived
like its maker. "So God created man in his own image,,
(Genesis7:27), and the essenceof ihe BlessedCreator is
the conceptionof all existence,which is why He is called
intellect. However, His degree is far superior to any
intellectualsubstance,and becauseHe conceivesHimself,
He is also a conceiver;and He is calledconceivedbecause
anyone who conceives himself with his intellect is
conceived, and the conceiver and conceived are never
differentas long as the intellectis actualized,though if it is
only potential,they are different.And the BlessedCreator
does not potentiallyconceivebut alwaysactually.And this
is a considerablething io understandfor anyone who does
not understandthe qualitiesof the intellectfrom his own
essence.And thus, the BlessedCreator is called intellect,
conceiver,and conceived.And when you know His secret,
you shall know all the superior and inferior beings
according to the intellect and the Kabbalah.
And know also that this applies generally to all actual
conceivers,and there are no conceiversin the world. But
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the createdbeingsare intellectualsubstancesor conceiver
substancesthat do not always actually conceive,with ihe
exceptionof Man, who is a conceiverin substanceat the
origin of his being. Nevertheless,do not imagine that the
achralizedconceivingsubstancesare on the same level as
this quality as we have seen,for
God, Who also possesses
He alone is necessary,and everything without Him is
merely possible.Therefore,they cannot resembleHim or
share any quality with Him except by equivocation.And
when Man's intellect is actualized,even though he is the
lower Merkava (nD1b, chariot, composition),he is also
an intellectualsubstance,an intellect,a conceiver,and a
conceived. And know that this is a considerableand
hidden notion among the wise, and I have no intentionto
clarifu this notion, for it is entirely known to the Knowers
who found Chen Qn, grace, also an acronym for r|D)!
lnDln, the hidden wisdom or l{abbalah\ in the eyes of
God and men. And I believe that when I mention bib of
these and other kabbalistic notions that agree with the
intellect,they will be greatly approved by knowledgeable
people. But if they do not agree, I know well that those
who are wise in their own eyes will approve nothing of
them, unlessthey were kabbalists()rtPn, Mekuball, who
will surelyrejoicein them. And anyone who is to be called
a compl€te kabbalist must know, at the very least, the five
things that are mentioned in Sefer Yebira - which is
athibuted to Abraham, who received it from Shem and
Ever - and know that it is sublime.
And the five mentioned processesare generally called
Tzeiruf(11111,combination) of the letters.And they are
Chakika (n?ti)n, engraving or legislating), Chabiva
(i'lltln,
carving), Shikul ()1pt\1, weighing), Hamira
(illtDn, substitution, more commonly spelled Hamam,
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illDil, or Temurah,il.llDn), Tzeiruf.For that is how they
are mentioned in Sefer Yebira " Chakekan, Chabvan,
Shaklan, Hemiran, Tzeiiad' . And that is their general
interpretation.Chakka relatesto writing (IllllD , Sifrut,or
maybe Sfarod numerals?)for the writer (.Soler:l!)D, also
the sages who finalized the written form of lhe Torah\ is
calledlegislator.Chabiva,is the Tikun(flptll, restitutionor
completion)of the lettersand their separationto the point
that each of them can be distinguishedand their qualities
understood.Shikul is their preparationand self-weighing
and Gematria (nlN.lUtlt), numerical equations) and
Cheshbonot(n))lfUn, computations)are also included
here. Hamira is the substifutionof one letterwith another,
its Temura and exchange with another, as ihe letters
)r"ilhN and the like, and every letter has a Temura.And il
is a gloriouswisdom alwaysto perform this as required not to add or to subhact too much. Tzeirufof the letters
combines one letter with another without performing a
Hamira at all, such as D'iN 'I'hN N"D'I D't{l 'I"ND
R'^fD. And this too is a gloriouswisdom.And theseare the
means revealingthe secretsof Torah and no others; and
when the Maskil receivesthis great secret of these frve
processes,I know that he will greatly approve of all the
secretsof lGbbalah that are known from the names that
are equivocal, doubtful, metaphorical, conventional,
synonymous,and the namesthat are unique to God due to
His effectslactions];and even from the name that is most
glorious,awesome,unified, and Meforash(lD''l'l9lt.literal).
which is superior to all the names, and refers to the
unificationabsolutelyand without any equivocation.And it
is known that the world is calledby an equivocalname that
refersto three distinct things; and it is a divine name that
contains a name of the BlessesCreator, the names of
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angels,and even the namesof the lower driving forceson
earth. And becauseit was equivocal,the created beings
could not persistuntil it was combined with a name that
has no referenceto anythingin the world, and ratherrefers
only to the Unified Substance without any Harkava
(ilf)ln, complexity) in anything. And yet it is a great
secret of there being at that stage letters indicating the
Merkava.And it is divided into two names:one to one, and
one on one. And this is not due to Shemot Ha'Ebem
(D!yn nlDU, proper or substantialnames),heavenforbid,
but is to indicateHis masteryover creation,in the imageof
the Merkava that is divided in two - perceptual and
intellectual- as we have said. And it refers to the two
worlds:this world and the next; and a singleone ridesover
them and rulesthe above and below. And that is the name
that is unified in two letters,unified in three letters,and
unified in four letters;and know it well:
ly(,t)l y"H(n"rl YH"v(1"1 1YHV"Hfi'\il), whichis
a single complete name. And by this name you will
understandwhat is in front of you Yu"d (1"'lt) H"a (N"n)
V"v (1'\\ H"a (N'h). And since their lettersare nine, the
end of the 'Cheshborl (nlUrn, computation),you can now
understandthe secret[=] 'in which Ha-Shem - the Name
- lives', if you are [one] of the true mastersoI lhbbalah,
and do not turn to the sect of "the proud, and those who
tum aside to false'gods" (Psalms40:5). For these are
superiorsecrets,and one should not sfudy them exceptfor
their headlinesand with people who are knowledgeable
and God-fearing: "God confides in those who fear him; he
makes his covenantknown to them" (Psalms25:14). And
when you hear something about some names, and you
know not what their qualities are, keep away from them
until you understandtheir qualities or have heard them
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from a kabbalist.But a kabbalistwill never give you the
qualities other than in brief; and to benefit from them,
mention them only for the sakeof sanctifuingGod. And let
not the words of God lay in your mouth except for the
benefitof your heart;and your actionswill draw you closer
to God and will not keep you away if you want to follow
His paths.

Now I refurn to the previousissue,and mention the kinds
of equivocalnamesmentionedby RabbiShmuellbn Tibun
in his interpretationof the foreignexpressionsin the Guide
to the Perylexed, and he said that an equivocal name is
when you find one word used as a name for different
kinds, and one kind is not prior to the others in any way.
For example the word Ayin (lr9\ could equally mean an
eye or a fountain of water.And if I am brief about it, know
that this is the issue with it. And he said further that a
metaphoricalname is when one [kind] is rightfuUyprimary
to the others,and the othersresembleit in some detail like
head and leg, which refer to organs of animals first, and
then as a metaphorto the head of the bed and its leg. And
he believes that the principle metaphors originate from
names that refer primarily to mankind, to animals, to
plants,or to inanimateobjecb, and priority shouldbe given
in that order; and then you can use it metaphorically
according to your fancy. And he said that the matter of
Hashgacha(i'ln)'Uril, providence,watching over) is used
metaphoricallyfor God; it cannot refer to it directly,for it is
inconceivableapart form Him; and therefore, the word
Hashgacha refers primarily to the Hashgacha of mankind,
and as a metaphor for divine Hashgacha. And the
metaphoricalnamesin this languageare many, like bread,
which is the food of the body in nature, but used as a
metaphor for the food of the Nefesh - even as it lives -
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and it is the wisdom and the Tomh and many more like
this. A doubtful name: the Rav in "The Guidd' sr'id that
this is a name that will be used on the basisof a doubtful
resemblancebetween one kind of thing and another, and
this resemblanceis only somethingaccidentaland does not
make them of a singlesubstance.And R. Shmuellbn Tibon
said he believesthese are acfually equivocal names,and
their equivocationis on the doubtful side - meaning the
name is used primarily for one thing. And someonewho
usesit for somethingelsetakesthesetwo thingsto be of the
samekind - like the word 'image' usedfor the outlin€ of a
man perceived by the senses - and doubffully for an
imaginaryoutline. And the Rav [i.e. Rambam] mentioned
that this is a doubtful name even when refening to the
BlessedCreator, as in "and he sees the image of God"
(Numbers,12:8).And he flbn Tibunl thinks that this name
is metaphorical.A conventionalname is when the name is
equivalentto a definition. And examplesare many, as the
definition of Man that is a speakinglife form, and that can
be said equallyof Reuven,Shimon, l-evi and Yehuda.And
so, the definition of life form appliesequally to planb and
to sentientbeings,to every living thing [i.e. a conventional
name is the name of a universal].A synonymousname: as
the author of Ha-Melamed said, this is the opposite of the
equivocalname for which there is no singledefinition, but
the name itself remains the same, as in the name Ayin.
Instead,in the synonyin the definition remainsthe same,
while the name changeslike the names Yayin 1pt) and
Chomer (lDI, from the Aramaic N.lDn) of which both
mean wine. And after I discussthese names accordingto
different interpreters,I will mention the other names and
notions sufficienfly for you to see the huth of my
statements.
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And I will stateinitially that the Maskilshouldonly believe
in these three: the perceived, the conceived' and the
received()11?D). For common senseis included in them'
and thus does not require a separatedefinition. These
three suffice,and that is their interpretation.The perceived
is somethingthat is known through the five senses'which
are sight,hearing,smell,taste,aqd touch. The conceivedis
somethingthat the intellectacceptsand knows once ii is
demonstratedto it - such as arithmetics,the periodsof the
year, and Gematrias.And the received is something on
which it is said 'such-and-suchI have received from soand-so'. And it is known that the perceived requires no
proof, for a man will not ask when he seeslight for proof
that it is light. And so too for the primary conceptionssuch
as that two is greaterthan one: there is no need for proof'
And similarly, the received requires no proof, for it is
sufficientfor the receiverto say 'so I have received'.But all
the other conceptions are not to be accepted unless
proven, either by a perceptionthat is as evidentas a proof
or by an argumentof reason.But everythingwe said about
proof concerns conceptions alone. And when a man
believes in these three things, he can right'ully claim to
believeand say I believesuch-and-suchfrom the Kabbalah
[or by receiving].And no one will ever disagreewith him
unlessthey will not admit truth, and theseare a negligible
minority.
Next, I statethat my sole intentionin this book is to point
out to the mastersof the namesthe enors that they possess
and warn them not to believe them until they know what
supporb them and to verifi7their belief in the true names
with them
that awakeneverysleeper.And if I am successful
I will give thanks to God, but if not I will thank God for
helping me to write the huth and to remove all falsehood
from this book of mine that is chosenfor the glory of God'

10
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And because I remove the false names that lack hue
wisdom, I calledthis work "Divorce of the Names", whose
significancecomes from the two Psukim that I quote at the
head of this work: Gal Einai and Tov Z.i And I have
another great secret in this name of, Gimel l')l and Tet
('O), which you will hear below, God willing. And this is
also the secretof the divorcepaper written by the husband
to his wife containing 12 lines - no more, no less - to
removeher from him. Furthermore,[it poinb to] one of the
superiornameson which it is said "that lZeh, i|t, and il't
= L2 in Gemafial is My Name forever" (Exodus 3:15),
"ldrrat (khl is my god" (Exodus 15:2), etc.; and I
exchanged one (Zehl with the other (Zehl, for they also
number12.
And I state that if a Maskil possessesnames that he does
not know the qualities of, let him not destroy them but
keep them. For they might possesssome qualitieshe is not
aware of, and he will learn about later. And this comment
againstdeshoying a name among names stemsfrom my
belief that if you destroy a holy name, you are punished.
And therefore,it is good to graspthe one and not let go of
7:18). For I only wamed you against
the other (Ecclesiastes
believing them without the wisdom and the benefit of
knowingthe truth about them. And all I am awakeningyou
to is in order that you do not waste your days chasing
figmentsand things of no value; rather chasealways after
the truth, and you shallfind it. And it lor He] will alwaysbe
with you and you with it [or Him]. And do not think about
the issueof hue names and secreis,when your aim is to
achieve the highest degree of the perceptualreality with
their help, to perfect the body for ib benefit - as the
gullible do. Therefore,chase after knowledgeand do not
seekthe namesfor the sakeof truth becauseit is truth, but
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vice versa.It is wrong to do so, and that is not the path of
lhe Maskilim. Rather, seek the huth always becauseof the
importance of finding [your own] essence.Indeed, the
reasonsthat put a stop to knowledgefor most people is
that they seek things that their existenceis not depended
upon and because they think that anyone who knows
those things will die prematu.rely,or go crazy, or that at
least somethingbad will happen to him. And they do not
understandthat Man lives by the knowledgeof truth and
will die when removedfrom it. And everyoneis obligedby
Torah and by reason to seek the huth and accept it even
from book, for truth is not distinguishedaccordingto who
said it but by its own marks. And so, huth is what must
essentiallybe believed.And do not blame me if at times I
use the word huth and its relativesin the masculineand at
other times in the feminine, for I will not be grammatical
about it but use it as befib the situation,as with any word
that can be understoodboth ways. And I cannot write the
namesapplicableto the perceptualand the intellectualfor
you until I describethe form of the world at large; and
then, I will demonshateto you all that is containedtherein.
And the names for all these things that are the primary
kinds and some of their details can only be known by
meansof prophesy,which has been taken away from us by
our sins. And what we have left is just a small sample,
someof which we have receivedfrom a teacher.And some
of it is recordedin the Written Torah,gomeof lt in the Oml
Torah, and some in the recent book of l{abbalah lately
written;and some lof it isl in the book of the philosophers.
And with the help of God, and when possible,we have
collectedthem togetherto benefitfrom them in few words,
on broad issues.For it was our intention to benefit the
reader by letting him grasp some of the names wherein
wisdom is embedded. And so, in order to perfect the

12
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Nefesh of man and guide it on the right path, we must
mention first the whole of existenceand its quallties - for
the truth about everythingmay be derived from that. This
is our way of loving and fearing Him, because of the
benefit to ov Nefeshand our body. And we should love
Him becauseof His supremary in all His effects[actions],
but we should fear Him becauseoI His Midot [n]'ItD,
athibutesl.For it is known that there cannotbe a lover who
neversaw his beloved,if his love is to be completeand not
be dependenton anything.And there you have the form
that the people of sciencediscoveredfor all existencewith
absoluteproofs.And becausgthey wrote extensivelyabout
their proofs, I need not write them but only mention it as it
is drawn in the intellectand outside it, in hard facts.And I
will also inform you of what lbbbalah says about it in a
different matter. And I will draw out for you all of the
spheres- one after the other - until you are able to speak
easily about them, and in an instantdraw them into your
heart, for this has many benefits - as the scientists
explained - for knowing how all the parts hang together.
And I will draw it out for you:
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Touching lilrc the
g<ins of an Onion

The Form of tho
HeavenlySPhetes
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And this is the interpretationof this form as a whole,
which is of spheressurroundingand being sunounded in
this circularform - the physicalworld bound as one. And
there are two types of' matter in the two worlds: the
superiorand inferior,in the forms of head and legs.For so
it is said, "Heaven is my throne, and the earth ls my
footstool" (lsaiah 66:1), and none is as fine as the
uppemost among them, which is the simplest among
them. Yet, it also is matter and form, and it sunounds
everythingand seb everythingin motion. And it is called
Rakia (ltp1, firmament) and Aravot (n]lty, lit. willows).

IO
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There is no physical body beyond it, and it contains
spnere'
thls
or constellation'Sefer Yebira says ot
olanet
-.ptt*"
iif,"
in the year is like a king in his state"' for it
for the
rules. And if it moves, it is evidently not divine'
in
aiuin. it above it and does not move but setseverything
body nor
motion; for it is proven that He is neitherphysical
with,God's
this further below'
i.i..
-f't"fp, A.a we will discuss
f.t this is not the proper place for it' And.the bodies
sphere'
of uU ttte spheresstand inside this circumspective
it'
inside
is
what
but it is the tirst when we compare it to
we use the
lid ;; ur" th" t.ul" of top to bottom' And if
what we
inversescale from bottom to top' and we state
Partiarch
i.no* uUout it [then we shall do] as Jacob our
Ezekiel
iiJ, *no.. share is in it. Though we frnd that
for
that'
in
harm
*nntiont it from top to bottom, there is no
a vision
each seerstatesit as it is shown to him, whetherin
or in a dream.
sphere'
And I will state that the Earth is solid as a solid
although
alone;
und it t rr" essenceand substanceis earth
elemenb'
*" kno* that in fact it is composedof the four
form'
we must only interpret it accordingto its essentialto
nna tn" water sunounds both hemispheresaccording
one opinion and one hemisphereaccording to another'
- the one
a.d one hemisphereis exposedwithout water
part that was
that is requiredfor [land] life' And the other
finer than
supposed'tobe water is turned into air, which is
the water
witer. And that rises up to a place where
water again, though it was always elementally
f*.*"t
is as high
*ut"r, und they spitl down from there' And this
(ix) witt rise, as it is written "And vapor came
as the vapor
'*re
eatttt and watered the whole surface of the
up t oearth' and
Jound; (Genesis,2:6\. rJp to the surfaceof the
something
ts"v""a tirat, air sunounds water' And there is
just said'
that we should mention here after what we
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However, it is worthy of being concealed, and the
headlineswe mentioned above are enough; and we will
hust in those who know it fully. And fire surroundsair on
all sides,and theseare calledthe four elemenb,which are
one [kind ofl matter.And from then onwards,the sphereof
the moon surroundsthe sphere of fire; and the sphere of
Mercury [sunounds] the sphere of the moon; and the
sphereof Venussunoundsthe sphereof Mercury;and the
sphereof the sun surroundsthe sphereof Venus; and the
sphere of Mars sunounds the sphere of the sun; and the
sphere of Jupiter sunounds the sphere of Mars; and the
sphere of Saturn surrounds the sphere of Jupiter. And
these are the seven spheres,and the seven planets we
mentionedare their planets.And above them is the sphere
of the fixed stars in which there are twelve signs, and it
surrounds the sphere of Saturn. And above all is the
uppermost sphere, which sunounds the spheres of the
signs.And it is the first among them - as we said - from
the perspectiveof the superiorones,but is the last one for
us who live at the bottom, dwellersin the dust.

And now I will point out to you how the whole world, as
mentionedaccordingto this drawing, is Ecriad ('IhN, one),
sphereis unique, becauseit contains
for the circumspective
nothing but the forces that flow down from it. But other,
real physical bodies, it does not contain at all, and it is
unique among all spheres.And it is refenedto by the letter
Aleph ('R : I in Gematria\ of.Echad. And below it are the
eight spheresthat have heavenlybodiesin them, indicated
by the letter Chet ('n = 8 in Gematrial ol Echad. Below
them are the four elementsof fire, air, water, and earth,
eachsurroundingthe Earth, for the Earth is sunoundedbut
not surrounding,ridden but it does not ride, like the point
in the middle of a circle. And the lelter Dalet ('l = 4 in
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Gematria\ of Echad indicates these elemenb. And so, you
can get to know by reason and by the way of lhbbalah
that the whole world is Echad.And since it is Echad, it is
ruled by the Echad, blessedbe He. And therefore, the
number of the spheresis 13, the sum of [the word) Echad'
Keep this secretand know it, for it is sublime,conceived,
and received,and it is the Unifiqd Name in general.
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Side note [in the original manuscript,probably by the
copyistl:I found more on the structureof the world and the
cou$es of the year in a differentmanuscript,and I included
these elucidationshere, though they do not belong to the
Get Andthis is the contentof the elucidation:
Know today that your God is not containedin space,and
is by definitionbeyond [the categoriesofl spaceor time or
's
investigation.(For)He Echadbeyondall comprehension'
and no investigationis possiblein Him, and He does not
possessa body thai is composedof parts. And He is the
Causefor all causes,and He is Echad and unified as His
name is unified, and brings about great, famous wonders
that no one can deny. And this name is divided in Echad'
and it is EchaQ and even when it is divided, the partssum
up lo Echad,for the name of 4 letterssumsup to 26; and
*h"n you divide it, each part is 13, which is the sum of
[the word] Echad. And nothing is missing, for it is
impossiblefor it to containtoo much or too little, or change
from what it is; for He is unified in His Midot even though
He has many different namesand Midot He is unified in
all of them, and they are unified in Him. And He is the
beginningof the beginning,for the beginningof Cheshbon
(lll!rn, computation)is Echad,which is His name that is
mentioned in all things. And there is no primordial
beginning, for everything was created out of nothing'
Concerning the end of research, if someone were to
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investigate His effects [actions], the investigation will
terminate at the beginning of the first effect, at the point
where everythingthat exisb in this lower world has a cause
above, from which it is derived, in the foundation of the
beginning: the 32 paths of wisdom, the creation and
existenceof everythingin an intellectualfashion, not in a
physicalbody but purely intell€ctually.Watching it is only
possiblein Rabo Vashov(JIV\ Nl!i, reachingback and
forth), meaning when they rise to receive Shefa (!r,U,
affluence)from above, they immediately recede a litde,
reachingbackwards,and then retuming to rise and reach
forwards a little, and continping to mov€ in this fashion
until they receiveShefaBerachot(nl)lf, blessings)."The
ChaSnt sped back and forth lfte flashes of lighfiing"
(Ezekiel1:14). The meaningof lightning (Pll) here is that
they acquirean imageaccordingto their effecb, and when
they operate,they acquireforms that are adequatefor the
effectsthey have,whetherfor good or evil. And this form is
invisible to human eyes except for those with a pure
Nefesh, such as the Chassidim (britDn, ascetics)and the
sonsof propheb. And horsesof fire are the intellect'sown
forms, as it is written "and horsesof fire" ([ Kings 2:11),
sometimes Ior Din (lt'T, judgment), sometimes for
Rachamim (trtftnl, mercy, compassion),like spirits; for
they sometimesbecome spirib when they run errands.
"And the voice of thin silence" (l kings, 19:12), meaning
they are non-perceptual, and he creates angels of
Rachamim at times of will, but at times of wrath he creates
splendor,
angels of Din. And He gave Hod Ffi,
magnificence)to WIon ('llrtl, tit. curtain, also a name for
the firmament).Theseare the sevenintellectualspheresone above the other - in which two differentsectionswere
sanctified to effect inferior beings, each according to its
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fashion.And He produced somethingout of nothing, and
nothing into somethingHe made; and from the absolutely
possibleHe created Tohu (1n\, primordialchaos),which is
the primal state of matier known as formlessmatter. And
this lofu is the origin of the two kinds of matter:that of the
heavens,which is simple, and that of the earth, which is
compound. And as I said, the superiorone is simple and
the abode of the planets,while thd inferior is complex,and
it revolvesbelow in the four spheresof fire, air, water, and
earth. And He constructeda circle around the spheres[of
the elements]like sheets,and these are the seven planets
that shine on the world. And they persistwithout change,
and their spherespersistwithoui any accidentsoccurringin
them until everythingreturnsto its original substance,as it
is written, "for the heavens shall vanish away like smoke"
(lsaiah51:6), at the end of the six thousandyears.

...They are...sphereswithin spheres,for this is the
characterof the world of the spheresand of the elements
And they are made one inside the other: the spheresare
one within the other as the skinsof an onion, and they are
one within the other. And they are hollow, and the radius
of the sphereemergesfrom the Earth, which is solid. The
ninth sphere is called the circumspective sphere; it
surroundseverythingand revolvesfrom east to west. And
ih east to west coursecancelsthe movement of the other
spheres,which revolve from west to east; so, they also
revolve from east to west like the ninth that drives them.
And within it He has engraved(77n, Chakal| the eighth
one, which is the sphereoI lhe 12 signsthat are fixed on it;
and these arc the 12 signs in four quarters.For the signs
are divided into quarters: 3 having the force of air, 3
having the force of water, 3 having the force of earth, and
3 having the force of fire. And they are the sourcesof cold,
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heat, dryness,and moisture.And the sphereof the zodiac
is fixed on two hinges:at the southem and northem tips.
And all the starsrevolve in this eighth spherebeyond the
spheresof the planeb - one planet to one sphere - and
they are meansfor effecting[operating]on the world, while
the zodiac is for the months. And these 7 planeb are
responsiblefor the fetus developingin its mother'swomb,
each operatingduring one fint day of the month. And in
seven months the fehrs acquires all ib functions; and
therefore,ib form is completein 7 months,and if it is bom
it survives.And the lasttwo that are Jupitur and Saturn are
then repeated.And if it is bom in the ninth month, then the
baby lives.But if it is bom in the eight month in which the
force of Saturn is active, it will die nevertheless,and it is
called an eighth born, which is a stillbom. And those 7
planeb have authorityover the whole of the inferiorworld,
and the planet that appears at the break of day or the
break of night is mostlyactiveduring that time. And He has
carved (M, ChabaQ light, meaningthat He wanied the
spheresto contain a shining object to shed light on the
world. And He put up lamps;He put the two lamps up in
the spheres:one to shine during the day and one during
the night.
The sun revolvesaround the zodiac in a year, which is
360 degrees,a little lessthan one degree per day, and it
havels 13 degreesper day. When they shine, it is their
purposeto shine, and sometim€sthey containtheir light in
a single ray as at the beginningsof months, or during
eclipses,or in other cases.And they createthe order of the
seasons,the growth of treesand grasses,and the ripening
of fruiis. They also causemany wondersand miracles,as it
is written, "[and they became signs] (l will show wonders)
in the heavensand on the earth, blood and fire and billows
of smoke" (Joel 3:3); sawing and reaping,as it is written,
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"seedtime and harvest, cold and heat, summer and winter"
(Genesis8:22), and the measureof day and night, as it is
written, "and for the days" (Genesis1:14); and the end of
years of the seasons"and for the yean" (lbid.), meaning
ihut th" year of the six days is complete.And the year of
the moon is closeto 30 days.And the seasonsare 4: when
the sun entersthe sign of Aries,lhe sign of Cancer,the sign
of Libra, and the sign of Capricorn. "And for the births"
(lbid.), which are the births of the moon. And Chazalsaid:
iTh" *oon is not renewedin lessthan 29 days and a half,
and two thirds of an hour and 72 parts" (Tract r?oslr
HaShana,25). And at the end of every 19 yearsthe cycles
of the sun and the moon meet. And of the doors of the
abyss, it is said, "Let the water under the sky be gathered"
(Genesis1:9), and they stood in the abyss,as it is written,
"a channel for the torrenb of rain" (Job 38:25)' And the
knot of the foundation of Din is the formlessmatter of the
Earth, which is below the spheres, from which the 4
spheresupon which the world standsare made; and these
are the spheresof the elements,which form cold, heat,
dryness,and moisture.He wielded the 4 separatespheres
together,and they mixed together until each sphere was
chinged by the impact of the others' Among them, 2 are
heavy and descend:water and earth; and 2 are light, and
these are fire and wind; and they ascend due to their
lightnessand fineness.And I did not find more on this
issue.In a differentplace I found more on this topic, and it
is from the introductionof the interpretalionof the Torah
by R. TzedakaHalevi of the town of Gaza; and that too
was an elucidationnot from the body of the text (hereends
the sidenote).
God created three worlds: the superior world, the
intermediateworld, and the inferior world. The description
of creation specifically mentions only two, while the
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superiorworld is only indicatedand not clarified,just as the
world to come is not clarified but indicated, for it is not
required;and it is a deep and sublime secret.And Chazal
[our sagesof blessedmemory] said that the angelswere
createdon the secondday, but on the first day nothingwas
createdsavefor the primal matter and the concealedlight,
for He was Echad and His name was Echad, all these
issuesare too deep to be discussed.And God createdthe
two worldstogether,as it is written, "when I summonthem,
they all stand up together" (lsaiah48:13). And He created
them out of void and nothingness,from Tohu lo Bohu
(lill, found along with lilll in the description of the
original chaos),and from Bohu to being. And he clothed
eachone with its proper existence,accordingio choiceand
will; and in [one ofl them stand the sphere[s], whose
members persist and act without change, loss, or
deshuction. As it is written, "He set them in place for ever
and ever" (Psalms,148:6).Their initial purposeis to act for
the sake of God, and their secondpurposeis to effect the
lower world, which is the world of generation and
deshuction.And their purposeis not for their own sakebut
for the sakeof their creator;but they and their desireshave
effectsaccording to their purpose, for they are effective.
And the two worlds are bound togetherwith a stable and
persistentknot made with the forceof their makerin Gvura
(i'l''l'lf), here usedas potency,power).

God created three worlds: the superior world, the
intermediateworld, and the inferior world. The description
of creation specifically mentions only two, while the
superiorworld is only indicatedand not clarified,just as the
world to come is not clarified but indicated, for it is not
required; and it is a deep and sublime secret.And what
Chazal lour sages of blessed memoryl said is that the
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angelswere createdon the secondday' but on the firsl
was created bv the primal matter--un{. th"
;;iils
.on."u]"a light, for He was Echad (One\ and His Name
wasEchad. All th"." issuesare too deep to be discussed'
And God createdthe two worlds together,as it is written'
l*h"n t summon them, they alt stand up together" (lsaiah
48:13). And He createdthem out of void and nothingness'
the
from'Tohu to Bohu (lil), found along with lilh in
descriptionof the originalchaos),and ftom Bohu to being'
And he clothed each one with its proper existence'
u..otaing to choice and will, and in [one of] them .stand
the sphJ're[s],whose members persist and act without
in
cha.rje, losi, or destruction.As it is written, "He setthem
primary
place for ever and ever" (Psalms.148:6)' Their
putpot" is to act for the sake of God' and their secondary
which is the world of
iutp"tn is to act on the lower world,
their purpose is not for
i"n"tuti"n and deshuction' And
they
ifr"i, or rn sake,but for the sake of their creator;but
they
for
and their desiresact accordingto their purpose'
a
are active. And the two worlds are bound togetherwith
their
,tubl" und persistentknot made with the force of
power)'
maker in Gvura (i11\a), here usedas potency,
And the inferiorbeings ate effected[actedupon]' and are
oenerated and deshoyed: generated as the elements
fombine, and destroyedas they separate'For they receive
uni ,"-.o.positions from the motion of
utt it
"tn'.ttung",
without rest and without ever either fully
the sphere,
And
existing or becoming extinct, as the divine decrees'
of
their formless matter is a matter that receives lhe Shefa
the motion of the sphere. And as the latter never cease
from
from their revolutions. so the former never cease
generationand destructionas the sphererevolves'And the
and
i-"t"rnnnt are made of very fine and invisibleparts'
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when they are mixed together they combine; and what
should be generated by them is generated; and what
should be deshoyed is deshoyed,by the aforementioned
motion by the will of God. The bodies of the spheresare
made of parts, but they are not compound. And they will
not bear to be divided or separated.They are clear and
hanslucent (tlt!D), and in order to do the will of their
maker, have receivedetemal life from the moment of their
creation - existingforever.But motion can only happen in
a physical body. And that body [of the spheres]has no
movement, location, or boundaries,no beginning and no
end. Circular motion has no beginning and no end; and
therefore,it is intermediatebetween ihe physicaland the
non-physical.And motion causes the qualities of time,
generation,and destruction.

And the motion of the ninth, which is Aravot, is the daily
24 hours, half day and half night, and it revolvesfrom east
to west. And accordingto the bordersof the climates,the
day exceedsthe night or falls behind it by a little or by
much. For in the first climate,it exceedsor fallsbehind very
slightlyand unnoticeably,and the day and nighi are equal
throughoutthe year. And in the secondclimate,it exceeds
or falls behind by an hour or so, dependingon where you
are [it. and its beginningis differentfrom ib bulk]; and in
the third climate two hours or more; and in the fourth
climate up to 4 hours;and in the fifth up to 5 hours; and
the sixth up to six hours;and the seventhup to sevenhours
and more. All theseare approximations,for the conditions
at the beginningof a climatezone arenot the sameas at its
end [it. ib beginningis differentform its end]. And beyond
thesesevenclimates,no grassor animal can exist because
of the extremecold of winter and the €xtremewarmth of
summ€r.And the spherecalledAravot is superiorto all the
other spheres;the elementsare insideit, and it excelsthem.
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This is why it has no stars or planets,and they all move
with ib motion, for they are subordinatedto it due to ib
great excellenceover them. And its physicalmagnifudeis
beyond human investigation; only its Maker Whose
knowledge is beyond knowledge [surpassesit], for He
created it with this magnitude; for it is the first among
physicalbodies, and the spee{ of its motion is due to the
vastnessof its desire.And all the spheresare driven along
becauseof it, and it is the intermediarybetweenthe world
of the angelsand the physicalbody of the spheres,even
though there is no physicalspace [lit. place, EliTlt] there,
but only separateforms that no body can contain, the
space of those who siand before Him, who are close to
Hi.. Rnd [then there is] the motion of the eight, which is
below Aravot, and it is full of stars,for all the starsare fixed
on it except the 7 planets,for each of them has its own
sphere,as explainedby the scienceof astronomy.And it
revolvesfrom west to east once every 24 thousandyears,
in the inversedirection to the motion of the upper daily
one, as is the motion of all the rest of the spheres.And a
year is for the motion of the sun, while a month is for the
motion of the moon, as it is said, "And they becamesigns"
(Genesis,1:14),etc. And everychangein the inferiorworld
takes place accordingto the motion of the remaining five
planets,of the generation,the deshuction,the vapours,the
ilouds, and the rain. And they are the immediatecauseof
every change- thosementionedand the many changesin
the world.
And the sevenplanetsreceivepower and Shefafrom the
upper ones: the ninth and the eighth,which are lhe Shmei
Shamaim (EtrllD tDlr, the heavensof the heavens);and
they have effectson the inferior ones due to their great
excellence,such that the moon receivesall of them, as it is
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below them all. And it transfersthem to the world of the
elements,the very essenceof ib effecb being on the bom,
the seas,and rivers,as the wise have testified;and all these
thingsto endlessdetail, for it is the neighbourof the upper
elements,and its body is smooth,black,and devoid of any
light. It receivesit from the light of the sun; as the light
touchesit, it brightensup and shines.And below it is the
elementof fire; their boundariestouch, for there is no void
betweenthem. And the elementof wind, which is the air,
touches the element of fire. And those are the two
translucent elemenb, close to the translucenceof the
heavens,but not of the samesubstanceas the body of the
heavens.And as the body of the heavensdoes not cover
the light of the heavenlybodies,so those two elementsdo
not cover their light or preventihem from being seen.And
the fire is warm, fine, and pure; and the wind below it is
humid and warm; and the light of the sun bringswarmth to
the other elementsand heatsthem, and they reactbecause
they are so fine. And conceming every disturbancethat
you see in the air of the smokesand vapours, the moist
ones come from rain, and the dry ones from smoke.And
[among] the stars,the comets [or maybe meteorsl are of
that kind. He created known beings I nltl] N.lf Nln
Dty'l'It, or maybe: there are those who know thatl; they
are not stars,but of the smoke of the elemenb, and they
shine in the element o-f fire. And when you see the sun
during sunriseor sunset,and it is red or white, and you are
able to look at it, this is becauseof the vapoursthat rise in
the thick air. And now, w€ return to the body of the text.
And now my son, after we clarified the form of the
perceptualworld, we will talk briefly about the intellectual
as far as we know. For Aristotlesaid he believedthat the
Shefa flows down from God. Who is the cause of
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everything,and it flows on a singleseparateintellect,which
is the immediate eflectof God. And I will state that it sets
the circumspectivespherein motion, and from it flow eight
more separate intellects;and each one sets one of the
mentioned spheresin motion, down to the sphere of the
moon. And there is a single intellect that motivates
everythingunder the moen accordingto the philosophers,
which they call the Active Inteilect. And Chazal lov sages
of blessedmemoryl called it /sfrizr(Dt\!)rf{, personalities,a
type of angels),and so did the Rav interpretin the Guide
lTo the Perylexedl. And he writes that they are shining
angelswho speakto the prophets;and therefore,they are
calledIshim. And we have deep and wonderful secretsin
all that from the lhbbalah, and we will indicate them in
brief as far as we can. And I already told every Maskil that
everythingthat one is said to believeby lhbbalah requires
no proof. For you only prove somethingthat the intellect
does not acceptat first sight. And what has been received,
while it also requires much careful contemplation,still,
once you understandit, you cannotprove it; thus,we call it
received;we discardthe need for proof, as it is impossible.
And if it is possible to prove it, we call it something
conceived.And it is known that the conceivedis superiorto
the received, for the conceived, once proven, is
unconhoversialand can neverbe falsified,and the intellect
must believeit. But we do not call this "belief', but rather
"knowledge",for true knowledgeis what makesit superior.
And something received is [always] falsifiable,and it is
possibleto claim that this receivedthing is a mistake of
your teacherof lkbbalah. And hence,a man doesnot truly
know what he cannot prove. And therefore, we call
received something that we believe because we have
receivedit; and even though it cannot be proven, we are
still left with belief insteadof knowledge,suchas the caseof
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creation out of nothing, which is received among us, as
mentioned above. And because it is impossible, lthe
philosopherslchallengeus to bring a proof for the creation
out of nothing, to conhadict their error that the world is
eternal and uncreated.And even we, who believethat the
world is created,cannotprove beyond doubt that the world
is created.Therefore,we are left with our belief [or faith] as
if it is engravedin our heartsin placeof the knowledgethat
it is created.

And this goesfor any receivedissue,which falsifiyinggoes
againstour true Torah.And so the receivedthing risesto
the samelevelas the conceived,and it is even superiorto it
to some degree,which is that we have unique, received
issuesthat the intellectalone could never conceive,unless
by way of prophecytelling it so; and that is impossible,for
there is no proof for it superior to any other proof. But
becausethe human intellectis weak in nature,theseissues
were left to the stuff of stories and narrations, which we
know will not tell lies.As it is said "He Who is the Glory of
lsrael does not lie or change His mind; for He is not a man,
that He should changeHis mind" (l Samuel, 15:29). And
the massesare told without proof that God is one. Even
though, as it is known, there are many proofs of that fact,
the mind of the massesis too weak to conceive them.
Therefore, it was left as a matter of lhbbalah, which is
sufficientfor them.
And similarly, Ikbbalah from the mouth of prophesy to
the prophet is alsosufficient,and [also]to otherswho hear
it from him or read it in his book. For book indicate the
knowledgeof their authors,and alsotestifuto which school
they belong among all the schoolsof authors,for they are
divided in [the levelsofl their knowledge.Some write out
of prophesy,some out of.Ruach Ha-Kodesh(\DTlPil n)t,
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holy spirit),some out of faith, some merelyout of thinking,
and some out of their fancy. And the intentionsbehind the
writing are also different.Some write for the benefit of the
Nefeshand nothingelse,and that intentionis the noblestin
its purpose of all the intentions.And there are those who
aim for a physicalbenefit; and those who aim for power
and honours;and those who intend to degradethe words
of others out of the envy and hatred between them, in
order to refine his colleaguesand show his colleaguesa
reason why he is more of an intellectualthan another
author. And this is the very basestintentionand a bad hait
not to be found in thosewith a wholesomeintellect.And if
nature strivesto force him to it, he should abstainwith his
intellect, weakly at first, until his intellect overcomeshis
nature,which s lhe Yeber Ha-,?a(!ln ''l!t, evil impulse).
However, if his intention is to conect the words of another,
if they contain enors or somethingwent unnoticedby the
author becauseof the shortcomingsof his intellectin the
issueshe was writing about, and all his intent is Leshem
Shamaim (Ettl'll, DU), tit. for the sake of heaven, an
expressionmeaning 'to do what is right'), to remove error,
and draw closer to the huth, and he demonshatesthat
mysteryin his work, this is the way of respectamong the
Maskilim. And he indicates the places where there are
errors in the texts they possess.And I claim that this is a
great Mbva to do, to save others from failing where he
failed. And I apply the samemeasureto this, my own work
as well. And may the author who correctsme be blessed,
and God - praisedbe He - knows and is my witness,for
He alone knows my intentions,that when I wrote above
about the forgeriesof the names, this was my intention'
And I alreadyapologisedfor it, and said that they must not
be destroyed,for they might containsome matter [of huth]
unknown to the author of this text, meaning those in
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possessionof those [names],but not the author. And after
mentioningthe perceptualand intellectualin general,I will
now write about the body and Nefeshin geneml,and then
mention the namesthat apply to everythingas I set out to
do. And I will clarifuthem as much as I can for the Maskil
who is a l{abbalkt lo undentand their benefit to him, and
what will give him pleasurewith the help of God.
And I will state that all the different compositionsare
found also in Man, for he is the ultimate composition,
being the last created.And he was createdfor the benefitof
his Nefesh, which is the purpose intended for it, and so the
body existswith it to help and to attend, like the wife is
with her husbandas a helperto him. As it is written, "l will
make a helper opposite to him" (Genesis,2:18), and
Chazal inlerpreted it - if he is worthy [it isl a helper, if he
is unworthy an opposition. And the body is composed
initiallyof the four elements,and it geb ib matterand form
when it is a seed; and the body slowly changesfrom ib
initial existence,and takes the form of flora; and then of
fauna, and eventually ihe speaking form; and then the
form of the intellect.And it changestime after time until it
emergesfrom potentiality to full realisation,which is the
Dveikut (n)Ptf'I, adhesion)to the superiorones.And the
248 organs of the living body are all required by these
forms to produce everything contained in them from
potentialityto actuality.And it is known that all the deeds
of mankind that follow the paths of God come by the
power of the intellecithat touches (Davek, pl'I) the very
essenceof the Nefesh,while all that follow other paths, i.e.
other than God, come from creatednature,which deceives
it [or him]. And this is the Yeber Ha-R4 and this is Salaq
and this is the Angel of Death; and this is the Primordial
Serpent. For you already know what Chazal said: 'when
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the woman is created,lhe Yeber Ha-Ra is createdwith it'
(BereshitRaba, section 17, chapter6), and you know the
secretof man and woman, as I mentionedit to you above.
And it existsin all his deeds,even though they follow from
nature;and there is no escapingthem, or there is, but they
were intended in order to conceivethe truth and do good
following God. For example,the mouth of a man is natural
to him as it is to other animals,and he necessarilyrequires
nourishment; if the intention behind his nourishment when he eatsand drink - is to have a healthybody and
benefit from this food so that he may worship his Creator
in health alone - not in order to taste sweet things, and
not just so that his body will be without illness undoubtedly, this [kind ofl deed is also huly Leshem
Shamaim, for everything follows the intention, and the
heart leans towards mercy. Even if his deeds or words
contain things that should have been rcjected,and they
come in place of what could benefit the intention
concemed,or as an ovemhelming need, it meansnothing.
For it is unworthy oI the Maskil to examine any particular
deed unlessby the utmost huthfulness,to find merit in it
whereverit could possiblybe found.

And becauseI rely on the Rav in the Guide,and what he
said about it in his interpretationol Avot I refrain from
expandingon this issue,for what he said is surelyenough.
And if what he said about it is not enough, then it is
needlessto state that anything I say about it will never be
enough,and so I rely on him. And I believethat it will not
escapethe Maskil what he meant when he interpretedthat
Masechta(Nn)DD, a hact of Mishna\ in ways that follow
the conclusionsof the Guide. After having mentionedthe
generat makeup of Man with his body, Nefesh, and
activities,[and] to which of their sideshe should be drawn
in order to achievethe purposeintendedfor his existence,
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and for him to be found alive and among the living at the
Resurrectionof the Dead and live in Olam Ha-Ba ( Elll
Nlil, the world to come), which is without end, I now
proceedto mention all the namesI intendedthat indicate
the mysteriesof lhe Torah, and that promotes the Nefesll s
effortsto believe the truth and to falsifuthe false that has
no existence.For falsity is nothing but the lack of truth.
However, huth always sustains the world and persists
always in ibelf. And that is what Chazal meant when they
said: "The world stands on three things: on Din (1t1,
Judgment),on huth, and on peace.As it is written, 'Render
tuth and a peaceful judgment in your courb' (Zecharia
8:L61"(AvotI:17\.
And it is known that thesethree things are all dependent
on huth, as it is written, "Administer kue judgment"
(Zncharia 7:9), and "words of peace and tuuth" (Esther
9:30). Meaningthat the words of peaceare true, and peace
will forever exist together with truth when the tnith is
known on all its sides.However, if even a singleside of all
the sidesof truth is missing,then truth will be absentand
peace along with it, for it follows huth, and it is its cause
and cannot be found without it. And do not be misleadby
what Chazal said, that it is tolerable to lie for the sake of
peace,for that lie you heard [them mentioning]is nothing
but huth, from the aspectof its tmth in the teller's heart.
For if a personhad understoodthat he was lied to in order
to pacifu his heart, then the teller would not have to lie;
' and therefore, it is not a lie but truth and peace self
contained.And you will find the evidencethat the world
dependson truth in the alphabet,for its head, middle, and
end are all truth [this relates to the first, middle and last
letters- 'N, 'D, 't'1,that togetherspell out the word IllN,
Emet, truthl. And the rest of the letters depend on it, for all
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the letters conespond to reality and refer to it. And the
remaining letters [besidesthese three] are in number like
the numberof attendants,and their sign is, "To II:lWl your
God belong the heavens, even the heavers rof the
heavens"(Deuteronomy10:14).And that is apart from the
Kfulim (Drrlt), doubles,letterswith an altemativespelling
at the end of a word, [here refeningspecificallyto the exha
numerical value of this aliernative spellingl), for the
Pshutim(EtUlUr9,simple,the common form of the letters)
are all in the sign of, "fo"r truf'h (n%!l l'h = 495) you
desirein the inner parb" (Psalms51:8) [the sum of all the
letters of the alphabet in Gematriais 1495 = '!n 'R.
When the'N, signiftying
1000,is countedas 1, this givesus
'f'!n = 4961.And with the l{tulim,the Cheshbon(l'Eun,
computation)of them all is Shlemu"t (n)D)Ur, perfection
= 7761 lthe Kfulim are'I, D, l, 9, p, with a total sum of
280. 496+280=7761. And in ChesbonAroch ( l:']:u.n
'f1N, a computationwhere the Kfulim '1, tr, J, !, f, are
taken to represent500, 600, 700, 800, 900 in Gematrial
they sum up to 999 [the sum of all the Kfulim in Gematria
is 3500 = i7'n '). If the ') is counted as 3 we get )"Pn =
503. And 496+503:9991. And the 22 [basic] lettersare
equal to Malchu"t (n])rD, Kingship = 4961.Now, if you
lake 'Shlemul and extract Emet lo one side [i.e subhact
the value of tr'hH = zl41from 776l,you get [=] ,All the
Merkava as Echad is huth' (n'hN 'I"nR n'l)'tDn t'5).
And know that this in the secretof Echad explainedabove.
And you will find that the Cheshbonof.'Malchul, as you
extractEmet to one side, is [=] 'everythingis truth' ( )'5i''l
II"DN). And if you compute 999 and exfiacl Emet to one
side, you get [=] 'huth is primary to all' ( )'5n U'ttt:
D"DN). And that is the secret of everything real, for its
reality is the truth on every side that has already been
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realizedfrom the Shefa ol huth' which is called by a name
like the name of its lord. And he is Metatron Sar Hapnim
(Et)!n lU ll'lUUD, Metahon the master of the interior);
and the letterstestifi;that 'Sar Tzevaol (nlNfl 1lll, master
of the hosts) [=] 'in the movement of the sphere'
(r"t \n n')rl)nl). And which sphere?The sphere that
makesall of creationcomplete,which is the superior one
that contains everything. And ib motion testifies to its
creator, for lhe Cheshbon repeats ibelf after 999; for one
thousand (Etephl returns to ,A/epf ('R), which is
in a
[numerically]one. And so the motion repeatsitself
circleat the end of every 999. And theseare the nines,and
simitarly in all the lettersthere are three nines ['D ,'t ,']'
which are equal respectivelyto 9, 90' 900 in Gematrial,in
the image of the three worlds, and together they equal
(
l9*3--j 27; and their secret [meanin}l s lhf Zchut 1)
t]l)t, the scaleof melirtlhch, 1.1 = 271\.And there are
thtee Merkavol among lhe 22 leftes, as in the entire
intermediary image; and you will find that in their
Cheshbon iha1 testifu to the huth, for they are vividly alive
on every side; for the upper and simple Merkava is l'\l
'1"), and if you remove the Aleph (N) that indicales Emet,
you
will be left with Beged (1'\1, garment)' And the
'middle
Merkavais D't)t, and if you removethe Mem ('D)
from it - which indicates lhe Mem oI Emet - you are left
wrth K"ti (t')1, vessel,instrument).And consequentlywith
the bottom Merkava,which is n"Ultp; if you remove the
Tav ('l1l - which indicatesthe Tav of Emet - what is left
k Sheke"r (1"i71D,falsehood,lie). And there you have it
remove truth, what remains is Garment [a
that once you
-refercnce
to the bodyl, an lnstrument of
common
Falsehood,and huth remains on its own, self contained'
And this is the beautifulsecret,for it is the beginningof the
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paths of God, which are the pathsol l{abbalah;and thus, I
have drawn it out for you at the onsetof my discussion.

And now I will inform you of another [name] that the
whole world dependsupon; and it is the beginningof every
beginning and the end of all ends; and it is the Shem
Meforashthat is unified in all the pathsof unificationin the
truth of its unification.And.it also containseverythingin all
the paths of unification in the truth of its unification.And
that is YHVH (i'llilt), blessedbe His name, Beshechmal"o
(l'9D)\lrf, acronym of the verse said after lhe Shemal.
And know that this blessedname containsall the names
that are Meforashim, and they all follow from it. And it
includes three books [this is a relerence to the three
Seforim ol Sefer Yebirahl, which are Chochma (ilb)fl,
wisdom), Bina (i]')!), understanding) and Daat (I]|'1,
knowledge).And within it are seventy-twonames,and this
is the secretof Y (t) YH (il"t) YHV ('l"ilt) YHVH {o'\n \
l= 721; and know and understandthis deeply. It is one in
the three worlds, and it is in reality one. And its secretis
also that it is the 'Keter Torah' (n]]n ']n). crown of the
Torahl,which is 'twenty six' in its Cheshbon[n'lir) = 26].
And about it Chazalsaidthat it standswaiting,and anyone
who wantscan come and take [from it]; and with [an exha
value of one forl the word it containsthe 27 letters[i.e. it
equals271, and with 1r the Kohen Gadol (r\\ In), High
Priest) would bless Israel.And its secret is "As such you
shall bless" (Numbers6:23), written Ko Tevarchuwilh Vav
(''l) [=and] ())lfn 'l)) Koh Tevarchu,[and] with Heh ('n\
(l)lln il)), for the blessingdependson 1'h; and that is
the secretthat it indicates;know it! Such is (i]l) the whole
of the Shem Meforash in the number of Koh Tevarchu
Koh (i1'5 = 25\ in lhe Shem Meforash, and Koh in the
holy language.
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Next I will point out to you the pronouncedname that is
ADNY 1r11p1'and its secret in ibelf is A (N) AD ('l'tl)
ADN ()5N) ADNY 1t'11p; 1= 1261,about which it is said,
"Eshblished lNachon, ltl) = 1261was Your throne long
ago" (Psalms,93:2). And know that this is a greatsecret,of
the highest secreb in all Kabbalah and you have to
combinethe two together,one after the other, and make a
riew word from them in the following fashion: A (N) AD
(I'tt) ADN (J'^lN) ADI{Y (t1'IN) ADMY (t"t)'lN)
(]'h'')'IR) ADT{YYHW]
ADI{YYH (iI,5'I'IN) ADI\.TYYFIV
(iltnttl'IN), and ib secretis "and in front of My Name he
stood in awe" (Malachi2:5). And give it also the opposite
Zeiruf (combination):Y ('t) YH (n"t) YHV f"n'l YHWI
(il'lnr1
(N'htnr)
YHVLTAD (l"Nntnt)
WIWIA
YHW1ADN()'rTNnlnt) YHVIIADNY (t'5'INi]1i'lt). And ib
to my lord (t)'lN): Sit at My right
secretis, "WtWays
hand" (Psalms,110:1).
Give praise and thank to God that I have revealedthis
sublime secret of the two names to you, which contains
seventy-twoletters.And if you mention them at the right
point in order to sanctifiythem, you will transform nature
with their coming for sure.And they are each composedof
4 words; and if you add that to their letters,which are 72,
they will combine to [form] Eved (1'51, slave,servant,a
trtle of Metatron). An{ these are all divine, kansforming
nature,which is the Throne; and that is the secretof, "This
is the finger of God (Elohim, trtn)N)" (Exodus 15:8),
meaning that the finger transformsnature with the power
of the mentioned name, Elohim, which is lhe Mida
(athibute)of Drh.

And I truly know that whenever I or another interpreter
who knows somel{abbalahmentionsone thing or another
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about the kansformationof nature,enforcedby the power
of the knowledge of names, our words will sound very
strange and pretty much mistaken to those who inquire
after widom with their intellects. And these are the
philosopherswho deem Aristotleto be far greaterthan the
greatestof the prophets,Moses our Rav, may he rest in
peace.And I concur with.their words of truth, and admit
that Aristotle was exhemely iwise in his enquiries and
contemplations,accordingto what is found in the books of
other philosophersand his own book, which testifi,to his
greatwisdom.However,he truly neverreachedthe level of
those who speak with Ruach Ha-Kodesh, which forces
those who reach it to speakof their own accordsabout the
[various] levelsof reality. And though every man has the
potential ol Ruach Ha-Kodesh, he never realizedit, for if he
had, he would not have believedthe world to be eternah
nevertheless,
he never achievedthe level of prophesy.And
if he had spoken out of the best of his ability, he would
have verified for himself and known all the forces that
realize the effect that huly transforms nature, as we found
among som€specialprophetswho did so accordingto time
and place in order to sanctifiTGod's name, not to go crazy
about things of no value such as the gullible crave. And
there is evidence for that among the sayingsof Chazal,
meaning that it is possibleto transform nature with the
power of the knowledgeof a name; and that is the saying,
"and he who usesa laga (N)rl, a crown of the letters)is
gone" (Avot 4:5). Some interpret Tagato be the studentof
the Torah, and he cannot be used. However, its true
interpretation is the Keter Torah, and they wanted to say
that he who usesthe Shem Meforashhansgresses
the will
of God. for He did not let His name be known to Man
exceptto sanctifuHim.
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And I already informed you that the unified name is the
mysteries of the Torah. And if they are not effective, how
will they be used? However, for the glory of God it is
allowed accordingto time and place, as the hue propheb
did, may peacebe with them. And as it is written, "that My
Name might be proclaimed in all the earth" (Exodus 9:16),
through the transformationof nature.For the excellenceof
His name will not be evidentto the massesexceptthrough
that. And thus, when a man says or writes in a book that
nature can be transformed, it is wrong of the Maskil to
falsifuhim, if he is versedin Torah,and consideredamong
its believers.Rather,he shall believethat this can be done
by anyone who knows his way about the power of the
name. And if he pub his mind to it (Yechaven,111)t,
[could also mean perform lhbbalistic Kavanot - nlll)),
mysticalintentionsl)he will know the huth about it and will
rise from the level of belief to the level of knowledgeof it.
Nonetheless,there is a sublimesecrethere that should be
concealedeven from lhe Maskilim.I cannot but indicate it
to you a little, as is necessaryat this place. And every
Maskil knows the issuewith the Splitting of the Red Sea as
we receivedit, which is a suprememiracle,as it is known;
and that is the issueol lhe 12 pathsfor 12 tribes,and it was
perceivedthrough and through.And as it was verifiedwith
clear cutting proofs by the scientists,among the 3 forms of
conceptionthat are caled the physical,the imaginary,and
the intellecfual,the superioi one is the intellecfual,next is
the physical,and next is the imaginary.For the physicalis
the outwardly perceived, the imaginary is the inwardly
perceived,and the intellectualis intemalto the inward, and
so it is also the secret of the intemal inside the intemal.
Therefore, we today who understandsomething in that
wonder with the power of the knowledge of the name,
which is undoubtedlythe essenceof the issue,we have a
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clearerconceptof it than thosewho passedthroughthe sea
on dry land [and] got through with their physical
perceptionalone. However, there were people there who
understoodthe huth with their intellect,with the power of
the knowledge of the name, and they understood it
completely,both perceptuallyand intellectually;they are
undoubtedly superior to those who understandit in their
mind alone.And so our Rabdisof blessedmemory notified
us when they called that generation the Knowledgeable
Generation, for the least of their women understood
wonderful concepts,as they said: "A maid saw on the Sea
what Dekiel the prophet of blessedmemory never saw"
(Yalkut Shimoni, Shmot, Ch. 15). Contemplate what I
have told you with a sound intellect,and you shallfind the
truth concealedtherein,for I am not allowedto expand on
it any further.

And know that the namesthat are not erasedare 10, and
they are: YHVH nfiilr, Adonai (\1R), Hoha (n)tN), El
(rt1l, Elohim (Etn)N), shadai (r1vl, T2evaot(nlNl!)
lEheieh(il'nN), Yah (n\, El chai(tn )n)1. ena theseare
the namesof the blessedCreator,even though they are all
descriptionsand epitheb, exceptfor the first; and we have
receivedthat it is forbidden to eras€them. And these are
the namesof the 10 separate[intellects]accordingto their
level: Chayot Ha-Kodesh (llrliTn n]tn), Ophanim
(Dt)9'tN), .Ar'eri', (trtrN]N), Chashmalim (EtrDt n),
Seraphim (Et!]U), Malachim (D')Rrn), Elim (trrtll,
Bnei Elim (trt)N tlf), Chruvim(Etl]'l)), /srlrn (Dt\trtN).
And so the Rav mentions them in Sefer Ha-Mada ( 19D
)'IDil), and accordingto their effectsthey are different in
name. For example, Rephael ()N!1) is responsiblefor
medicine (ilN'l!l, Refuah\, Gabriel over Gvurah, and
Samael (fRDD) over the northem [common euphemism
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for evill. And so, the placewhere most of them are derived
from is understood immediately. And some cannot be
understood unless by T2eiruf oI the letters and Gematria,
llke Shadai, which is Metatron in Gematria, or Par (19,
bull), which is Sandalfon 0l!)1)D) in Gematria. And
similarb are many that contain wonderful secretsin their
Tzeirul Fot example,Sandalfonbecomes"in the buming
bush he drew up my face" (tl! il)'T il)Df,); and Metahon
becomesMentator (]]IJU)D), that is Guardian;and that is
the secret of [the name] Shadai, which is written on the
Mezuzahon the outside, meaning that it is the keeper of
the houseand its guardian.And it is the keeperof the gate
at the end of the secret of the ten Maamarot (nllDND,
utterances)in which the world was created;he removesthe
Yeber Ha-Ra in the secretof Meuza"h [=65], and that is
the pronouncedname Adonai [=65], which togetherwith
shadai is lentil (il"'rD]), = 379 : 314+65) in Gematria.
And a demon will not be created in fsomething]smaller
than a lentil. And know that this is an exhemely great
secretif you shall know it [and concealit] in the chamber
of your heart.

And I alreadytold you what could be revealedabout the
Shem Meforash and the pronounced name. And you
alreadyknow that the name His derivedfrom power, as it
is written, "lt is within my hand (tTt )N), Le-El Yadl"
(Genesis31:29), me'aning"the power is in my hand".
Eheieh,however,refersto etemal existence- meaning,"l
will be (ittilN) forever". And the evidenceis, "l will be that
I will be" (Exodus, 3:14), which is "l will be" without
change"that I will be" for all [ii. without] etemity. And so
did the Rav say in the Guide lhat it refers to the necessary
existenceand the etemity.And so also for Shadai,meaning
that His essenceis sufficientfor all createdbeings,i.e., that
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He is enough (r'l, Dal. And about TzevaotChazalsaid that
He is a sign (rllN, Or) amongst His hosts $7a1, Tzaval.
And understand that they were talking about Tzeiruf, for
they divided [the word] T2evaotintotwo and added to it so
as to complete[it. "not to complete"]the intentionbehind
the Tzeiruf,even though it contains no hace of it. And
beyond these, there are
that should be concealed
-others
from the public, but lhe Mibva is in handing them down
verbally after due supplements. And of the above
mentioned separatenamesthe iirsl are Chalnt Ha-l(dsh
and this name is derived from "vitality" (n\tn, Chayul
and "holiness",refening to the most excellentliving beings
and the closestto the origin of holiness.And the Rav said
they are all cause and effect, the one existingdue to the
power of the other; and they are superior to all that is
among the created beings. However, Chayot Ha-Kodesh
are also among those who receive the Shefa of the most
supremebeginningof all realig. For we have receivedthat
the beings were not created, even though prior to the
creation of the world there was nothing along with the
blessedCreatorexceptfor Him and His name alone.
Know this considerablematter, and contemplateit with a
sound intellectfollowing the lhbbalah. And this is all so
that you do not fail [to understand]the beings, for the
secretof creation is not understoodimmediatelyby every
Maskil. lndeed, knowing the secret of creation you will
know the very essenceof MaaseBereshit(ntUNlf illlryD,
Act of Genesis),even though what we are talking about is
none other than MaaseMerkaya(itl)lD illD)D, the Act of
Merkaval. And study what Chazal has instructed us about
the words MaaseMerkava and MaaseBereshit And Maase
Merkava and MaaseBereshit are allegorically like male and
female.
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Ophanim (Dt)!lN), indicatesthat they are a Tzeirufof
Chayot Ha-Kodesh, for this name is derived from the
singular Ophan (191R,wheel), exceptthat they are many,
and it is also derived from the Tzeirufof the intemality
(nDttrt0il).
fu'elim (otSxtR), meansAr'e Elim (Et)N nmN, I will
seepowers),and they are visiblebelow by the power of the
Ophanim.
Chashmalim(Dt)DUn): Chazalsf,idthat sometimesthey
are Chashot (l'll\Dh, anxious) and sometimesMemalelot
(n'l)rDD, speaking), i.e., sometimes silent sometimes
speaking.And know that this is a sublimesecret,as Ezekiel
the prophet said of the Chashmalthat it is above the Rakia
(YtP'],firmament).
Semphim (trtllUt) is derived from buming (il!tlU,
Srephal,for they bum anybodywho getstoo close.

for any assigned
Malachim (trt)RrD) meansmesseng€rs,
angel).
messengeris calleda Malach('lN)D, messenger,
Etim (DtrN), Bnei Elim (trtrN t)f): I already told you
that this name is derived from power, though the power of
the father is not as the power of the son, for it never
changes.
Chruvim (Dtf11)) is the young ones, for a child is called
Chruvia(Ntl11)). And there are bt'toChruvimin Man, who
speak to him one from this side and one from the other,
and lhe is] the decider among them. As it is said, "He
placed in front of the Ganden of Eden Chruuim and a
flaming svord flashing badr and forth to guard the path to
the hee of life" (Genesis 3:24). From between the
whisperingChruvimthe flamingof the flashingsword is like
lightningguardingthe Torahand the wisdom, which is the
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path to the Tree of Life like a gardenplanted in Eden; and
understand!

Ishim (trt'UrtN)is the one called the Active Intellect;and
becausethis degree is divided among the personalities
(Ishiml of human beings,they are calledby their name by
analogy.And not that they are individual personalities,for
their level is of general uni{y. And this is the last level
among the separate intellects,and it sheds ib influence
upon us by the life that is above it, in order to bring back
lhe Nefeshof Man to its eternity;and the existenceof the
one is the existenceof the other.And it is with the First,[in]
the secret of "Every tenth will be holy to God" (lrviticus
27:321. And after I mentioned to you the names of the
Malachim in general,I will let you know the namesof the
inferior onesin generalaccordingto their kind, as far as my
abilitiesgo, with the help of God.
And know that the name "sphere" appliesto everything
that is ball shapedand round, for the spheresare like balls,
front and back in fire and in water - a Malach.And it is
said that it is male and female;such peace will be peace.
From here on it is missingin the copy, and may God find
us worthy to find it and copy it. Hence, I left two vacant
pageshere (commentby the copyist).

.. .and truly, when the Nefeshseparalesfrom the body, its
level is far superior to the material spheres, and it is
concealedunder the Throne of Glory, which is above it.
And I already informed you of the secretof Sar Tzevaot
above, by the way oI l{abbalah. And he said of the
seventh,that is Monai, which is derived from pardon and
mercy, and I think this is because it indicated lordship
(nl)lN, Adnufl; and a good lord is mercifulto his servants.
However, I already let you know my opinion - that it
indicatesthe righteous- and it is known that the righteous
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is someone who has received Shefa from righteousness
{i:l'P1y,Tzdaka,also charity),as I told you that the unified
[name] indicatesrighteousnessin the secret of the great
world; and so it is calledthe righteousas a description,for
it is alsoconstantlydrawn to it. And I informedyou of other
thingsabout it too. And I will say of the eighth,which is the
unified [name], what Chazalhaveinterpretedabout it: as it
is said, "priestson the Day of Atonement".It is the one that
is not heard except in the Temple, and even when the
Kohen Gadol began to utter it, everyone would answer
Beshekmal"oin a loud voice, so that they did not hear the
literal [utterance] mentioned 10 times at the Day of
Atonement in the Temple. And why is the occasion so
special?And why on that specialday? And why 10 times?
And why in the Temple, and why by the Kohen Gadol? All
thesecontain sublimemattersand superiorholy secrebby
the way of.Ikbbalah. And I mentionedall I can.

He said of the ninth, that it is holy, and it is the secretof
the hearer [of the words that come] from the mouths of
Seraphim and Chruvim, as it is written, "And they were
calling to one another" (lsaiah 6:3). Nevertheless,we do
not have it from Chazal lhat it is neither to be erased, nor
the next one that is the tenth, which is king. They called
them "epithets",and so they are like the other holy letters
and it is allowed to erase them. And they are similar to
compassionate,merciful,righteous,and such like, that are
descriptionsand epithetsderived from the effecb. And the
secretthat we receivedand considerholy is, as has been
said in Sefer Yebira,"in 231 (N91 , Fal"a) gates";and its
sign is Aleph ('R), Mem ('Dl, Shin ('U), and on the other
hand its signis Rae"l ()"!l't [of lsrael] - 2311;and it relies
on the alphabet,and ib secretis the additional ChayotHaKodeshabove everything;and they are the beginning,and
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their sign is Bereshit(ntUNlf, in the beginning).Do not
read il Bereshil but "[He] created six" (Bam Shit tl1J
IltU); and in Tzeirufit becomes "at the head is T[hJel'
(tn \rNtf), which in Greek means God, with an
interdental "T" and the vowel "ei". And its secret is
differentthan any other language,for all the languagesare
included, as languageq, in lashon Ha-Kodesh ( llU)
\lrllpil, the holy language),which is bulll of 22 lettersand
five vowels, as I will discussbelow with God's help; for
there can be no speechand no scriptwithout it, and there
can be no changein the lettersthat are holy, as it is Lashon
Ha-Kodesh,Ko "f (l'\p\, Dale't (n'b'tl, Va"v (\"ri), Shi "n
(l"tut). And He is Teiin Greek Tav (1"sn\, Yud (1'\rl, and
He is called Shento [?l (]nl!r) in a foreign language,Sirh
(l'\tll), Nun (l'\)1, Tav (\"rnl, vav (1"r1),or Tet (n'w),
Vav (1"t11.And similarly, if you mention Him in 70
languages,the letterswill always be those of Lashon HaKodesh,and it is all the same,exceptthat that languageis
preparedfor those who know, and not preparedfor those
who do not know His name; hence,this is a sublimeissue,
for it contains a great secret.And it is known from the
verse, "Now the whole eartr had one language and a
oommonspeech"(Genesis11:1), and after that in general,
including the languagesof the whole earth. And it is also
known from a versethat is said about the Messiah:"Then
will I purifu the lips of the peoples, that all of them may call
on the name of God and s€n e Him shoulder to shoulder"
(Znfania3:9); and everyone[will] know that the seventy
languagesare included in Lashon Ha-Kodeshas we have
said.
He said of the tenth - which is king - that it points to the
issue of His existenceas the King of Kings. And after I
mentionedto you the interpretationof the 10 namesas the
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Gaon of blessedmemory spokeabout them, I will mention
the name of 12, the name of 14, the name of 42, the name
of 72, and then names ol the Malachim who serve before
Him, as did the Rav in the Guide. And they are ten
according to their levels - extemal, intermediary, and
internal - and they are: ChayotHa-Kodesh(llrli)il nltn),
Ophanim (Etl9'lN), Ar'elim (DtrNlN), Chashmalim
(trtrDun), Seraphim(Et!]\D), Malachim (Et)R)D), A/m
(E'r*|, Bnei Etim (DtrN t)f,), Cruvim (trtJ11)\, and Ishim
(Et\rtN). And you already know that these names are
plural, in order to indicatethat no one of them is unified in
its unity like ib Creator,but they are all compound, even
though they also drive and conhol what is below them.
And the Rav of blessed memory said that Chayot HaKodesh is a derived name from "vitati!" and "holiness".
And so it se€msthey are all derived according to their
effecb; and sometimesthey are catled by a name that
literallyindicatesthe effect,such as Rephaelover medicine,
Gabriel over Gvurah and over sex, from the root of Gavra
(Nll), manhood), and Samaelover the northem, i.e. the
Yeber Ha-Ra. And thus, where most of them come from
and what their effecb are is immediately understoodby
their names. And sometimes they are named due to
Gematria and acronyms, or by the Tzeiruf of.the letters,
such as Shadai (r1Vl that is Metahon (ll'IDUD) in
Gematria, Par (1"11- [that is] Sandatfon (l]!r't)D) in
Gemalria and one is Rochev())11, driving),and the other
is Murkav (D11t1, lit. being driven, also compound) [both
words related to the Merkaual. And know this, for it is a
great secret.And there are many others like this, such as
Sandalfon in "at Sinai he drew up my face", Metatron
[who] is the Guardian, Chashmal Chashot Memalelot,
which is the secret of [the mountains] Grizim and Eival,
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and it is an acronymof Chochma(illlfh, wisdoml Shalom
(tr19U, peace) Malchut Levush (V1al, garment), and so
on, also Tzeiruf such as Tzevaot [with] "He is a sign
amongstHis hosts",and so forth.

And the sayingsof Chazalshouldenlightenyou plenty on
all the words oI l{abbalah.And contemplateeverythingthat
I mentioned,and everythingthat J did not mention, for it
all convergeson the same place. And also, be enlightened
by the componentsof the words: even if they are not
nouns or descriptions,they contain wonderful secrets.And
be enlightenedalso by the namesof the figuresappearing
in the Torah,for concerningmany of them, what they are
in their essenceis explicitly written, such as Adam (E'IN)
from "soil" (ilD'IN), Eve (illn) "the mother of all living"
(tn )l DN), Cain (Pi7) from "acquired" ('rl')?), Shet
(rlllr) from "God has appointredme another seed" ( t) nt,
nl trtn)N) (Genesis4:25), Noah (n)) "will comfortus"
(1)Dn)t),Abraham(tril']lN) is "the fatherof many" ( 1N
l'lDn), Itzchak (pnlt) from "laughter" (itlnlD), Jacob
(f7)t) from "foobtep" (lP!), Esav (l\D)) "is made"
(t'lllr)), Edom (D'IN) "over redness"(D't'INn )y), Reuven
(ll'lNl) "has seen" (ilN']), Shimon (llynU) "has heard"
()Dllr), trvi (I)) "will lend" (illrt), Yehuda (itr]ilt) "l
givethanks"(il11N),Isachar('])\rut) "my reward"(t11111
Zevulun(ll)llf) "will nourishme" 1t1t)1;t1,Dan (ll) "will
judge me" (tll'I), Naphtali (trng)) is "my twistingand
tuming" (t)'tn!)), Gad (l)) "fortune comes" ('I) Nl),
Asher (]'lDN) "l have been affirmed" (t)llUttN), Yoseph
(clDtt)"has gathered"(clDN),Benyamin(ltpt11; "the son
of my strength"(t)'lN ll), Moshe(illDD) "l havepulled him
out" (lntntUD), Gershom (D\01)) "is stranger" (l)),
Eliezer (llp)R) is "in my aid" (t]f)'rl) [they are all
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Hebrew punsl. And contemplatethese,for they are all full
of gems containing precious secrets.And these are the
words of l{abbalah. And all the reasons of Tomh are
contained in lkbbalah for the knowledge of huth about the
world, and for no other purpose, as according to the
opinions of those who write names for hatred and love,
and similar types of madnessthat carry no smell and no
flavor. And I have already mentioned to you the kuth
about the whole of the perceptualand intellechralreality,
and the internal and extemal nature of mankind, and the
revealedand concealedpaths of prophecy,which depend
on the letters, the words, and the Cheshbon, and I
discussedtheir qualitiesfrom every side. And the Tomh is
the middle, the Tree of Life, as it is written, "ln the middle
of the garden were lhe tee of life and the kee of the
knowledgeof good and evil" (Genesis2:9).

And now I will enlighten you generally by way of
conclusion.And know that there are 3 (')) typesof Nefesh
among the inferior ones. And the types of Nefesh of the
superior ones are 9 ('ll), so that all those who have a
Nefesh in general are Ge"t (tCu),12). And the superior
onesbelongto the spheres- from the sphereof the moon
to the circumspectivesphere - and the inferior ones are
the vegetative,the perceiving,and the speaking.And you
already know that everything is made for the sake of
something else, such as the vegetative Nefesh of Man,
which exisb prior to the perceivingNefesh for the sake of
the perceiving Nefesh. And [so] the perceiving Nefesh,
which is prior to the speakingNefesh, and the speaking
Nefesh alsoexisb for the sake of something else,and that is
the intellect (for the lower is created for the sake of the
higher). And in it are found the 9 $pes oI Nefesh in
generalin the spheres,in order to understandthe intellect
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with them, as the intellectis found among createdbeingsin
order to understandthe Creatorwith it. And so the perfect
Maskil should shed off the 3 above mentioned types of
Nefesh to the best of his ability and be clothed in his
intellectualform found along with him, in order to be
perfectedby the understandingof the blessedCreatorand
the createdbeings,as far as he can. And [he should] not be
burdenedby more than he cari take, for everyexcessis like
having none; for he knows that the form of the Nefeshis
the intellect,as the form of the body is the iVelesh.And
similarly,all the lettersare embodimenb, and the dots are
like the Nefesh in them, which are the five vowels l{amab
(fDf7, long 'a'), Tzeire(ittt!, long 'e'lr, Cholam (El1n,
'o'\, Chirik (Ptltn 'i'), and Shuruk (i7't''l'lUr,
'u'). And their
sign is Notareikun (llPtll]il, acronym), or Ligvuloteah
(iltnl)lDr,
to her borders) [both words contain all five
vowelsl. And the sign of their Cheshbonis "ihe end of
wonders"in this image:A (!.t),I (tl), O (H), U (tN), E (!-t).
And there is no speechwithout them, and no articulation
uses more than them. And they contain 3 worlds: upper,
middle, and lower. And similarly, speech is divided into
three: voice, wind, and speech.And so did Chazalsay, "a
dot in the letters of the Torah resembles the Neshama
among men"; and they said in Yerushalmi, "a dot of.
Torah in the word resemblesamong letters the Neshama in
the body of a man", meaning that the vowels among the
letters are like the Neshamaf among men. And consider
that they said "as the Neshamot in the body", which are
not the final purposebut what comesafter them.
And that is understanding,which they considerto be in
the intellect along with the Nefesh, so that there is no
benefit,huth, and perfectionin the body and in the Nefesh
without the existenceof the intellect.iust as there is no
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benefit, truth, and perfectionin the lettersand the vowels
without understandingtheir meaning.And it is known that
if lhe Nefesh does not assumethe form of the intellect, it is
noi perfect before [or together withl ib blessed Creator.
And its existenceis not good with no knowledge,as it is
written, "Also, without knowledge, the Nef6h is not good"
(Proverbs:19:2); and the oppositecase - i.e., when the
intellect exists in the Nefesh while it is still in the body - is
said, "Better to me is the Tomh from your mouth than
thousands of pieces of silver and gold" (Psalms, ll9:.721
[the previousversebeginswith a Gimmel ('l), and this one
with a lel ('U). Togetherthey spell out Gel (O))1,meaning
that I become better with the existenceol the Torah given
by Your mouth - that is the intellect- than with the most
excellent body and Nefesh. And he symbolised the Nefesh
with gold, and the body with silver.And know that all this
is a demonstration of what I informed you about
[discussing]names without knowing their qualities.And I
showed you for examplewhat my intention was in calling
this book Get due to the quality of removingall things for
which the purpose intended for them is not known. And
considerwhat I said,that the purposedemandedof Man is
to understand from the words of the prophet what is
hidden and concealed in the qualities of the word
componenb and names,until through them the final end
of understandingis reached on all sides, which is the
knowledgeof the name [of God]; and loving it; and fearing
it. And God, for the sake of His name, will find us worthy
to understand the secrets of His perfect Torah and tts
mysteries,so that we will find Chen fin, grace)in His eyes
through the knowledgeof His name and ib paths. As it is
written, "May You show me Your ways, that I may know
You, and that I may frnd Chen in Your sight" (Exodus

33:13).
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THEEND

